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Abstract 
The multi-disciplinary approach has been adopted to model the formation and propagation of blistering 
effect for evaluation of useful coating life in the multi-layered coating-substrate system. Prognostic 
model of de-bonding driving force has been formulated as a function of material science, solid 
mechanics and fracture mechanics properties to estimate critical, safe and fail conditions of the coating-
substrate system. The blister growth velocity rate is also included in the developed model to estimate 
the blister propagation as a function of diffusion-induced stress and residual stress. The proposed 
prognostic modelling for the formation and propagation of blistering effect are combined to form an 
assessment model for evaluation of useful coating life of the multi-layered coating-substrate system and 
validated through experimental observation. 
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 Introduction 
Thin film coatings cover a wide range of applications in the field of optics, chemistry, mechanics, 
magnetics, electricity, automobiles, civil infrastructure, aerospace and medical field; computers hard 
disks, video and audio tapes are also coated with thin films. In optics, coatings are applied for anti-
reflection and decorative purposes. Coatings act as a diffusion barrier to preserve the materials from 
environmental factors which cause oxidation reactions that lead to coating and structural failure. In 
aircraft and automobiles, structures are protected from corrosion under severe environmental conditions 
by applying an appropriate coating system. Factors that lead to coating failure are mainly; 
environmental factors, inappropriate sample preparation, incorrect selection of coating, service 
environment, poor application, improper drying of coating times and mechanical damage. Coating 
failures cause such immense amount of financial loss that the cost of repairing defected areas commonly 
exceeds the initial cost of coating. The maintenance cost can be reduced by identifying the coating 
failure at the earliest possible stage 1-3.    
 
 
The factors which are responsible for coating failures affect the materialistic and mechanical properties 
of coating which results in different forms of coating failures such as blistering (Osmotic and non-
Osmotic), microcracks, edge delamination, ridge cracks, bubbling, abrasion and adhesion failure. 
Buckling in the multi-layered coating has been investigated for initiation of buckling through 
experimental analysis and a prognostic model and growth rate has been formulated to find the de-
bonding driving force to predict critical, fail and safe states. The change in temperature, thermal 
expansion mismatch between coating and substrate and in-plane compressive stress are key factors in 
the formation of blisters. Researchers have incorporated multiple parameters to model failure 
mechanism of coated systems. Mathematical solutions for elastic deformation of multi-layered beams 
due to residual stresses and external bending have been formulated by Hu et al 4. Stress in multi-layered 
coating system has been investigated and a closed form solution is proposed in 5. Loss of adhesion and 
variation in electrical properties in multi-layered films due to the effect of stresses has also caused major 
concerns for semiconductor industry 6. Solutions to analyse deformation in multi-layered coating 
system affected by stresses, in-plane loading and external bending are presented in 7 and these relations 
can be further utilised to determine the stiffness, thickness, thermal expansion coefficient or thermal 
gradient. 
Comprehensive experimental and theoretical studies have been conducted by researchers to investigate 
the improvement in mechanical properties of multi-layered coating by evaluation of various types of 
material compositions, varying the thickness of coating layers and evaluating the mechanical, thermal 
and magnetic properties via buckling test, nanoindentation test, scratching test, tensile test, corrosion 
and high-temperature test 8-12. It has been found that oxidation has an inverse relationship to the number 
of interfaces in the multi-layered coating which makes it more resistive towards corrosion 13. Osmotic 
and non-Osmotic phenomena between substrate and coating play a major role in the formation and 
growth of blisters. The presence of salt particles in water acting as cations drives the osmotic pressure 
with hydroxide acting as anions which appear through an electrochemical reaction due to 
microstructural defects in materials 14. Several models in mathematical form have been developed to 
observe the phenomena of blisters formation and propagation. Bressers et al. presented a discussion 
premature cracking of oxidation-resistant coatings using fracture mechanisms and mechanics concepts 
15. An investigation of blistering effect in Ti/Al multi-layered coating through a modified experimental 
blister test is given by Galindo et al. 16. Blister propagates in a pressure sensitive tape on a steel substrate 
before approaching to maximum pressure. Dry cycles are responsible for degradation in tape adhesion 
and support in making a path for transport of species 17. Strain energy density factor by using mix mode 
conditions with stress intensity factors to estimate the durability of the coating was derived 18. Prawoto 
et al found that the strain energy density factor could be further combined with fracture mechanics to 
observe the growth of blister as crack propagation and diffusion of corrosive species concept to estimate 
the critical and safe condition of a coating system 19. 
The NanoCorr, Energy and Modelling Group at Bournemouth University has developed several models 
to compute the de-bonding driving force and corrosion current rate as a function of residual and 
diffusion-induced stresses by using material science, solid mechanics and fracture mechanics concepts. 
The mobility of corrosive products induces diffusion stress that can also alter the residual stress from 
15MPa to 5MPa compression. The proliferation of blistering does not depend on the thickness ratio of 
coating and substrate but adhesion between coating and substrate can be improved by increasing the 
ratio of elastic modulus of coating and substrate material 20. Normalised stress, at the substrate interface, 
depends on the chemical potential of diffusive elements and blister formation takes place when it 
exceeds the critical stress level. Interfacial toughness is a function of elastic mismatch parameters and 
angular deflection which varies mix mode parameter between −π 2 and π 2. It has been shown that 
mobility and concentration of cations plays a vital role in coating de-bonding from substrate 21. A 
prognostic model for life assessment of exhaust mufflers has been developed by incorporating 
electrochemical reactions at the surface of the metal and dropwise condensation process 22. In the 
presence of residual stress, a coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch and negative change in 
 
 
temperature induces tensile stress which expands the micro-cracks already present in coating before the 
corrosive species approach saturation level 23. Nucleation and Propagation of blisters in the cracks of 
the coating have also been modelled by coupling the effects of residual and diffusion-induced stresses 
24. Previous investigation of coating failures, i.e. blistering, delamination, micro-cracks and corrosion 
damage measurement in real time has been reported 25-48. 
 Experimental observation 
The S275 material has been used as substrate in experimental analysis; it is a structural steel grade  
which has been designed with specific chemical 
compositions and mechanical properties formulated for 
particular applications. S275 has a Young modulus of 210 
GPa and coefficient of thermal expansion as 12x10-6/°C. 
Composition and properties of S275 are shown in Table 1 49. 
Samples were conditioned before coating with the same grit 
size to produce roughness on the substrate interface. The 
roughness of each sample is measured through an optical 
interferometer. Samples were coated with primers along with 
alkyd topcoat as shown in fig.1. Properties of alkyd coatings 
have been investigated by Armelin et al. in detail 50. Red 
oxide primer coating has Young’s modulus of 6.14 GPa and 
the coefficient of thermal expansion is 21.6x10QR/°S 24.  
Sample 1 has mono-layer coat, sample 2 has bi-layer coating 
and sample 3 has tri-layer coating respectively. Total 
thickness of each 
sample was measured by using Scanning Electron Microscopy. 
Thickness and average roughness of each sample before and after coating is given in Table 2. Samples 
were degreased with acetone before exposing them to corrosive aqueous solution, a solution of 5M 
NaCl in distilled water. The thickness of coatings was measured through Scanning Electron Microscopy 
as shown in Fig 2. Layers are labelled with yellow lines to differentiate between them. It was observed 
that more application defects were measured as the number of coatings are applied on the samples 
increases. After corrosion testing, surface profiles of all samples have been investigated through 3D 
Optical Surface Profilometer. Multiple blisters have been identified on the surface of samples due to 
the osmotic process, mismatch of thermal coefficient, diffusion induced stresses and residuals stresses. 
The blisters with maximum amplitude from each sample are considered for comparison and are shown 
in fig.3. Sample 1 with mono-layered coating has largest number and size of blisters observed. The 
maximum blister amplitude for the mono-layered coated sample was 26.03µm while bi-layered coated 
sample had maximum blister amplitude of 24.8µm. The amplitude of the largest blister in the tri-layered 
coated sample is 16.64µm which is comparatively small to mono-layered and bi-layered coated sample. 
 
 
Table 1 Steel S275 composition [25] 
Composition and Properties of S275 
Elements C% Mn% P% S% Si% 
Quantity 0.25 max 1.60 max 0.04 max 0.05 max 0.05max 
Yield Strength at nominal 
thickness 16mm 
275 N/mm2 Tensile Strength at thickness 
between 3mm and 16mm 
370 – 530 MPa 
 
Coating Layers 
 
Sample 1 
Red	oxide
Substrate
 
 
Sample 2 Red	oxide
Substrate
Alkyd
 
 
 
Sample 3 
Red	oxide
Substrate
Alkyd
Red	oxide
 
                        Figure 1 Coating Layers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Substrate roughness and coating thickness 
 
Sample No. 
Average roughness (Ra)  
Coating Thickness mm Pre-coating Post-coating 
1 0.328 1.63	 0.035	
2 0.488	 1.72	 0.083	
3 0.384 1.53	 0.125	
 
 
Mono-layered Bi-layered Tri-layered 
   
Figure 2 Coating thickness using SEM 
   
Figure 3 Average blisters after corrosion test using 3D optical surface profilometer 
   
Figure 4 Blister amplitude using 3D optical surface profilometer
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 Modelling of multi-layered coating  
The aim of current research is to develop a prognostic model for failure prediction and the reliability 
assessment of multi-layered coating on metals by using a multi-disciplinary approach as shown in Fig.5. 
Residual stress depends on the change in temperature and coefficient of thermal expansion while 
corrosive species generate diffusion-induced stress which causes delamination. Bending models are 
derived for residual and diffusion-induced stresses. Material science and solid mechanics concepts are 
then combined to compute the change in concentration of corrosive species with respect to time, 
incorporating the effects of stresses in the multi-layered system. The energy release rate lies under the 
fracture mechanics concept defined as the de-bonding driving force which is released when the coating 
is separated from the substrate. The relationship for the de-bonding driving force as a function of 
residual and diffusion-induced stresses is derived to compute critical, safe and fail states of multi-
layered coatings. 
Deformation in film coating systems depends on changes in temperature, the coefficient of thermal 
expansion (CTE) mismatch and Young’s modulus of material and substrate.  Delamination of multi-
layers due to the effect of residual stresses has previously been formulated 51. The product of thermal 
expansion coefficient α and change in temperature ∆T dictates thermal stress-strain. The relation 
between thermal stress-strain and normal stress in cantilever beam is ! = #(	& − 	(∆*) where ε strain 
and E represents Young’s modulus. Temperature gradient can be taken equal to concentration gradient 
and thermal expansion α to partial molar volume 	,-	.52. 
 !1 = #	(& − 	13	4′.,-	.	) 1 
Deformation of multi-layers caused by residual stress has been modelled 51 by using solid mechanics 
concept. These models can be used in conjunction with the diffusion model to assess the life of multi-
layered coatings. The relation for the normal stress of a substrate and multi-layered coating 
incorporating 52 concept and can be given as; 
 																							!16 = #7 & − 	13		4.6	,-	.68 					   2(a) 
 
 !19: = #;< & − 	13		4.9:	,-	.9=8	 					>ℎ@A@	B = 1… . E	FGH@AI        2(b) 
The diffusion induced strain is a composition of uniform bending and bending component as & = 	 &J +	&L. If the thickness of substrate is given as s, thickness of the coating is h and curvature is represented 
by M then the relation of uniform strain &J is given as, &J = 	N − OL M for (−I	 ≤ N	 ≤ ℎ). When the 
coating remains intact with the substrate,  N = OL  then bending strain is zero (&L = 0) and strain in a 
system becomes equal to uniform strain as	& = 	 &J	. To simplify calculations, it is assumed that		4.R		8 =ST	4.R	and ,-	.U = ST	,-	.68	 where,	V = I, 4< for the rest of calculations. The average stress distribution of 
multi-layered coatings, using eq. 2(a) and 2(b) can be given as; 
 
 		 #7 &JX − 	13		4.68 ,-	.6	 YN7 + 	 #;< &JX − 	13		4.9:8 ,-	.9=	 	YN;< = 0Z:Z:[\]<^S_`7   3 
The solution of eq.3 gives uniform bending strain &J	for multi-layered coating when the coating is intact 
with the substrate. 
  
 &JX = 	 	#7I	4.68 ,-	.6 + 	 #<O<	4.:8 ,-	.=]<^S#7I + 	 #<O<]<^S 						>ℎ@A@	B= 1… . E	FGH@AI 
 
4 
Using first-order approximation, uniform bending strain can write as, 
 &JX = ,-	.6	4.68 + 	#<O<	(4.:8 ,-	.= − 	4.68 ,-	.6)#7I]<^S 							>ℎ@A@	B= 1… . E	FGH@AI 
 
5 
The applied moment is in equilibrium with the summation of bending moment with respect to the 
bending axis(N = OL). If M is the applied moment per unit width of multi-layered system then, 
 !16 N − OL YN +	 !19: N − OL YN = aZ:Z:[\]<^S_`7   6 
By incorporating eq. 2(a), eq. 2(b), eq.4 in eq.6 gives, 
 #7 &J − 	13		4.68 ,-	.6	 N − OL 	YN7 + 	 #;< &J − 	13		4.9:8 ,-	.9=	 N − OL YN;< = aZ:Z:[\]<^S_`7   7 
The solution of above equation gives us a relation for bending equation. Bending curvature is 
represented as	M1. 
 1MY = 	 3 #7 	&J − 	4bI′ ,c	bI 	Id − 	 #BOB	 	&J − 	4bB′ ,c	bBEB=1 	2ℎ<`S + 	 OB + 6a#7Id 2I + 3	OL + 	 #BOB	[	6ℎB−12 + 6ℎB−1OB + 2	OB2 − 3Og 	2	ℎB−1 + 	 OB ]EB=1  
 
 
8 
Assuming the resultant force due to uniform stress components for multi-layers is zero, Eq. 6 can be 
written as; 
 !16 N − OL YN +	 !19: N − OL YN = 0Z:Z:[\]<^S_`7   9 
By incorporating eq. 2(a), eq. 2(b), eq.4 in eq.9 gives, 
 #7 &JX − 	13		4.68 ,-	.6	 N − OL 	YN7_`7 + 	 #;< &JX − 	13		4.9:8 ,-	.9=	 N − OL YN;< = 0Z:Z:[\]<^S  
 
10 
The thickness of the multi-layered coating is less than the thickness of substrate which simplifies the 
solution. The bending moment M has been ignored to study residual stress in the multi-layered system 
51. Using First order approximation and ignoring applied moment the relationships of bending curvature 
can be given as; 
 1M1 = 	6	 #<O<	(4.:8 ,-	.= − 	4.68 ,-	.6)#7Id]<^S  11(a) 
Bending curvature for each coating can be formulated as; 
 1M1: = 	6	 #<O<	(4.:8 ,-	.= − 4.68 ,-	.6)#7Id  11(b) 
  
Thus Eq.11 (a) can be written as; 
 1M1 	= 	 M1:]<^S  11(c) 
 
Figure 5 Multi-disciplinary modelling approach 
The above bending curvature relationship is similar to the relation derived by Hseush et al. 51, but the 
thermal expansion and temperature gradient are taken analogues to partial molar volume and change in 
concentrations of species. This analogous relationship has been used to determine the effect of 
diffusion-induced stress in Li-Ion battery electrode particles 52. The relation for deformation of multi-
layered coating system due to residual stress has been derived by 51. Uniform bending strain due to 
residual stress is given as; 
 	&Ji = (7∆* + 	#<O<	((< − (7)	∆*#7I]<^S 							>ℎ@A@	B = 1… . E	FGH@AI  12 
Bending curvature due to residual stress is formulated as, 
 1Mj = 	6	 #<O<	((< − (7)	∆*#7Id]<^S   13 
Residual	Stress	!	j	 =#	(& − (∆*) Diffusion	Induced	Stress !1	 = #	(& − 	 13 	4′.,-	.kkkkk	) 
Bending	Model	for	residual	
stress 
1/Mj 	=	f(!	A) Bending	Model	for	diffusion	induced	stress 1/M1	=	f(!Y) 
Material	Science	 
+	 
Solid	Mechanics l. m. = 	 − n;onp (!1	+!	j	 ) 
Fracture	Mechanics q = rs(t) 
Assessment	Model	for	
Multi-layered	Coating 
  
3.1. Integration of diffusion and bending model 
Fick's laws of diffusion describe diffusion and were derived as provided in 53. According to Fick’s first 
law, diffusion flux is proportional to the change in chemical potential. According to Li et al 54, chemical 
potential for isotropic materials can be defined as; 
 u.v = 	 u.7 + w*	 ln 4. − ,-	. !1   14 
Where m. represents diffusion flux, z. is diffusion coefficient, 4. represents concentration of the 
species, ∇u. represents gradient of chemical potential and R is the molar gas constant. A change in 
chemical potential defines a change in the thermodynamics state of system. the u.7  is chemical potential 
in standard state, u.v represents chemical potential corresponding to the stressed state of coating.	,-	. 
represents partial molal volume of component k. !1is diffusion induced stress due to mobility of 
corrosive species, R is the molar gas constant and T is temperature.  Fick’s second law, which defines 
change in the concentration of species with respect to time, can be utilised to compute transport of 
corrosive species in coating material 24.    
 |4.|O = z.∇d4. − ,-	.z.	w* 	∇4.	∇ !1 + 	!j − 	,-	.z.	w* 4.∇d(!1 + !j)  15 
By incorporating the above relations in the diffusion model, relation for change in concentration of 
species in the multi-layered system can be derived. The diffusion model for substrate and multi-layered 
coating is given as; 
 |4.6|O = z.6∇d4.6 − ,-	.6z.6	w* 	∇4.6∇ !j6 + 	!16 − 	,-	.6z.6	w* 4.6∇d !j6 + 	!16    16(a) 
Model for change in concentration of species due to residual and diffusion-induced stress has been 
derived and experimentally validated in  23. 
 |4.9:|O = z.9: + 	z.9: 	#;:,-.9:d 	9w* 	4.;:	 	~d4.9~dN +	z.9: 	#;:,.9:d 	9w* 	 |4.9:|O d − 	z.9	#;:,.9d 	9w* 	|4.9:|O 1M1: + 1Mj:   17 
Terms can be written as  
9:ÄX: = 	 ÅÇX9:Åp      9:Äi: = 	 ÅÇi9:ÅÉ  , 
 	!Ñ = !18 + 	!j8 	= ~!19:~O + 	~!j9:~N   18(a) 
 
 ~!19:~O + 	~!j9:~N = 	 z.9: + 	
z.9: 	#;:,-.9:d 	9w* 	4.;:	 	~d4.9~dN + 	z.9: 	#;:,-.9:d 	9w* 	 |4.9:|O dz.9	,-.9:d 	9w* 	|4.9:|O  
 
18(b) 
3.2. Fracture mechanics concept 
Propagation and initiation of delamination can be investigated under the umbrella of fracture mechanics. 
The de-bonding driving force which is a function of substrate and coating material properties, roughness 
and thickness define detachment of coating from the substrate 55. When stress reaches a certain value, 
  
which is defined as critical stress, then buckling initiates and its propagation depends on the toughness 
of the material. Critical stress as defined in 56 is given as; 
 !;j = 	1.2235	 #(1 − Öd)		 *pZA d  19 
Where, *pZ is the total thickness of coating, r is the radius of blister induced by buckling between coating 
and substrate, E is Young’s modulus and Ö is the Poisson’s ratio of coating material. 
Examination of buckling delamination in multi-layered coatings by using fracture mechanics concept 
was performed in 55-57. The relations given by 57 for delamination of multi-layered thermal barrier 
coating are applicable for other multi-layered coating systems. The critical value of stress in multi-
layered system at which buckling initiates is given as; 
 !;jÜ = 	 áA d 	13	 #<(1 − Ö<d)	 N<àS − 	OL T − 	 N< − 	 OL T]<^S   20 !;jÜ represents critical stress level for multilayered coating, r is the radius of blisters induced by 
buckling between coating and substrate, N<àS and N< are the top and bottom locations of BpZ coating 
layer.  
The strain energy release rate defines de-bonding driving force which is required to generate buckling 
between coating and substrate. High fracture toughness means the de-bonding force will experience 
more resistance. Strain energy in multi-layered coating system depends on mechanical properties of the 
coating materials. Energy stored in the multi-layered system that can be released by plane strain without 
any buckling or bending is given as 55: 
 â_ = !;d2 (1 − Ö<d)#< 	O<]<^S    21 
Diffusion induced stress in the multi-layered model is incorporated in the proposed prognostic model 
to find the value of strain energy release rate. The relation of strain energy release rate in multi-layered 
system is given as; 
 â = 	ad	2ä +	ãd2å   22 
G represents the strain energy release rate which can be defined as a de-bonding driving force. a is the 
bending moment, ã is the resultant pre-buckling stress. B and S are bending stiffness and stretching 
stiffness of multi-layered coating system respectively. Relations for	ä	GEY	å are given in Appendix A. 
Solving eq.21 by incorporating B and S relations gives the following equation to calculate strain energy 
release rate as a function of stresses. Eq.23 seems similar to the equation derived in 58 for single layered 
coating system. The solution of eq.23 is given in Appendix A. 
 â8 = 	 32 (1 − Ö<d)#<	(N<àS − O-)T − 	(N<àS − O-)T	]<^S 	ad 1 +	14	( !Ñ !_Ü − 1)d	)   23 
Propagation depends on mode adjusted de-bonding driving force. The de-bonding driving force, which 
defines the detachment of coating from the substrate, is a function of strain energy release rate and mode 
mix function 58. 
  
 F = â8j   24 
 
 j = secd 1 − Гîï#;λ ψ   25 
Where λ is the ratio between square of average roughness amplitude (wòô) and average roughness 
wavelength (öòô) as λ = 	wòôd ⁄ öòô	 .  ψ  represents mode adjustment term. Dimensionless mode mix 
function can be used to adjust mode dependent strain energy release rate for isotropic materials attached 
to each other, mode mixing relation can be given as; 
 
 tanψ = KdKS = 	 12 + (*pZDã Da)	tanü− 12 tanü +	 (*pZDã Da)	tanü  26 
 
 Ñ†°D¢
D£ = T Ç9§`Ç•Ü¶		 ßi ®		 					   27 
The de-bonding driving force can be written as a function of toughness, stresses, bending moment, total 
coating thickness, elastic modulus, Poisson ratio and interface roughness of the substrate. The following 
relation is similar to relation derived and experimentally validated 58 for single layered coating 
optimisation. 
 © = 	32 1 − Ö<d#<	 N<àS − O- T − 	 N<àS − O- T	]<^S 	ad 1 +	14	 ∩ −1)d	1 + tan 1 − Гîï#;λ 	 12 + *pZDã/Da 	tanü− 12 tanü + *pZDã/Da 	d
 
 
28(a) 
Where ∩ is the de-bonding index. From the above relation critical, safe and fail conditions for isotropic 
coating layers can be found. De-bonding force is dependent on the ratio of resultant stress and critical 
stress which defines the threshold level for coating failure. When, ∩	< 1, the coating is in safe condition 
because stress generated has not exceeded the critical stress and blistering has not initiated. ∩= 1 
defines critical threshold level at which blistering effect starts. When ∩	> 1, the coating lies in the fail 
state which means blistering effect has been initiated. Optimised values for isotropic multi-layered 
coating system can be computed from the above relation. To find the threshold level, ∩= 1 the above 
equation reduces to following eq.28 (b) which can be used to find critical values of multi-layered 
isotropic coatings. 
 ©;j = 	 32 1 − Ö<
d#<	 N<àS − O- T − 	 N<àS − O- T	]<^S 	ad1 + tan 1 − Гîï#;λ 	 1− tanü 	d  
 
28(b) 
3.3. Blister growth velocity model 
Once the blister has formed, the moment at the verge of blister establishes and causes the formation of 
cathodic reaction products to accelerate the diffusion process to inflate the blister. The growth rate of 
blister can be predicted by taking coating as a cantilever beam loaded by bending moment at the edge. 
  
The total bending moment as a function of stress, coating thickness and amplitude of blister is given by 
the following relation; 
 a_ = *pZ	>!Ñ 29 
Where, *pZ is coating thickness, > is amplitude of blister and s is stress formed by the diffusion process 
of corrosive environment and the defects which were formed during the manufacturing processes. The 
threshold bending moment is given in the following eq. 30. If the value of bending moment is below 
the threshold value calculated from the following relation and then the blister will not continue to grow 
59.  
 
 aÑZ = 0.73			 #B1 − ÖB2 				EB=1 		 G	!Ñ*pZT  30 
Where, #< is the modulus of elasticity and Ö< is the Poisson’s ratio of coating material. After the 
formation of blister, it grows with a velocity that depends on coating properties, temperature, stress 
induced and the size of blister. The relation for threshold velocity below which the blister will not 
continue can be calculated as; 
 ,Ø<] = 1.83 s±G S.d≤ 	 zL	d≥	Wb* 	 #B1 − ÖB2 				EB=1 	*pZT12
`_.d≤
 
 
31 
Where, D≥	d≥ is the interfacial diffusivity and W represents volume of the diffusing species. The 
dimensionless relation for blister growth velocity can be given as; 
 Ö = 	 µ + µd − 1 d.≤ 32 
The above relation is applicable for Ö ≥1 and µ ≥1, where 	Ö = ∂∂∑:∏ is dimensionless velocity and µ = £•£§° is dimensionless moment at blister crack tip respectively. The relation for critical bending moment 
to predict the blistering initiation process has been derived by Martin et al. 60 and can be given as: 
 a<]< = 3 #<]<^S *pZT	>Gd   33 
According to the above relation, a<]< is a function of blister diameter G and amplitude	>. After the 
formation of blister following conditions can be utilised to estimate whether the blister will grow or 
stop growing. If the value estimated through eq. 30 is greater than the value estimated through eq. 33 
then blister will grow after initiation and in opposite scenario blister will not grow, which can be 
summarised as: 
 
If  aÑZ < a<]< 
Blister = grow 
 
If  aÑZ > a<]< 
Blister ¹ grow 
 
  
 Coatings life assessment model 
Atmospheric pollutants are a major source of corrosion, and the diffusion of these corrosive species 
plays a significant role in coating failure mechanism. The corrosive species present at a coating defect 
starts diffusing into delamination region and forms an electrochemical cell which drives the cathodic 
delamination process 61. Research findings have shown that blisters form due to electrochemical process 
and growth of a blister depend on the bending moment which induces at the edge of the blister. In early 
research, cathodic blistering mechanisms have been modelled by applying the concept of semi-double 
cantilever beam theory. In past several years, researchers have adopted a multidisciplinary approach to 
model the transportation of corrosion products and blister growth phenomena under the umbrella of 
material science, thermodynamics and fracture mechanics.  
Several models have previously been proposed to explain the process of cathodic delamination. Wan et 
al 62 formulated elastic energy release rate for blister formation and growth as a function of blister height 
and pressure. The relationship proposed by Bresser et al 15 models elastic energy release rate as a 
function of blister amplitude, pressure and thickness of the coating. Jahensen and Volonsky et al 63 have 
also developed identical kind of relations. Later on, the relation between energy release rate as a 
function of stiffness, pressure, blister amplitude, blister radius and coating thickness was developed by 
Kappes et al. 64. Prawoto et al. 18 have combined the material science concepts with fracture mechanics 
and also modelled blister mechanism by including J-integral concept. Stratmann et al. 65 investigated 
cathodic deamination process through various experimental techniques and developed a corrosion 
model. Later on, an extensive model was proposed by Allahar et al. 66 based on the experimental 
observation that rate of diffusion of corrosive species and formation of OH- ions define the adhesion 
loss between coating and substrate. Hutchinson 55, 56, 67 has done comprehensive work on explaining the 
blister formation and propagation mechanism using fracture mechanics concepts which are modified 
by Khan-Nazir 21 for interfacial toughness and mod mix equations. 
The de-bonding driving force as a function of mechanical and chemical characteristics of coating and 
substrate modelled by Khan-Nazir is further extended for multilayered coated systems and combined 
with blister velocity growth to propose a coatings useful life assessment model. The model can be 
utilised to evaluate and compare multiple coatings in terms of adhesion loss and the speed at which a 
blister will propagate once it has appeared. The model takes material and mechanical parameters of 
coating and substrate as input. It computes the critical level de-bonding driving force at which blister 
initiates. After calculating the critical level of de-bonding force, the current value of de-bonding force 
is being computed and continuously monitored and compared with critical level to predict the formation 
of a blister. If the current de-bonding force is less than the critical level than a blister has not formed, 
while a blister appears when de-bonding force surpasses its critical level. The bending moment at blister 
initiation is taken as the initiation bending moment. The threshold bending moment is computed after 
blister formation to compare it with initiation bending moment. The conditions for blister growth or 
stops given in the previous section are evaluated to predict the propagation of blister. If blister continues 
to grow than its growth velocity can be computed to estimate the rate at which coatings are losing 
adhesion with the substrate. The model provides a prediction of adhesion loss for multi-layered coatings 
as well as the failure rate after losing adhesion and can be used to differentiate the performance of 
coatings useful life and behaviour after falling into a fail state.  
  
Start
E,v,h,Ra,a 
Compute F(h,E..)
Compute Fcr
If F =>Fcr
Mini = Mo
Compute MTh(E,w,h) 
If Mini > MTh
Blister = Grow
Blister != Grow
Compute velocity of 
blister growth
yes
No
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If continue
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End
No
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Figure 6 Coating life assessment model 
 Mathematical model implementation 
Initial boundary conditions are given as: 
 4.9:(N) = 	 4.6 = 	0				π∫A	OBµ@	O = 0	 34(a) 
 
 4.9: ℎ = 	 4.•			 										π∫A	OBµ@	O > 0 34(b) 
All parameters and variables are converted into a dimensionless form for numerical simulation as: 
 4.9= = 	 4.9: 4.• 34(c) 
 
 	# = 23 #<1 − Ö<d 	#7	]<^S   34(d) 
 
 z.	 = 	z.9: z.6 34 (e) 
 
  
 ª = 		#;:,-.9:d 	w* 4.•  34 (f) 
 
 1M1:	 = 1M1:	4b0,-o•	 = 	6	 #<O<	(4.:8 ,-	.= − 4.68 ,-	.6)#7Id	4b0,-o•	]<^S   34 (g) 
 
 1Mj:	 = 1MAB		ab0∆*b0	 = 	6	 #BOB	((B − (I)	∆*#II2ab0∆*b0EB=1   34 (h) 
 
 N = 	 N<àS − O- T − 	 N< − O- T (I + *pZ) 34 (i) 
After applying dimensionless parameters and variables eq.28 (a) and eq.28 (b) can be written as: 
 ©	 = 		 (1 #)	a	(1 N)1 + tan 1 − º 	 1− tanü 	d 1 + 	
14	 ∩ −1)d	                35(a) 
   
 
 ©;j = 		 (1 #)	a	(1 N)1 + tan 1 − º 	 1− tanü 	d 
 
35(b) 
 
For numerical solution the Runge-Kutta method has been utilised to find the de-bonding driving force 
as a function of change in the stress with the following steps; 
a) Input parameters into prognostic model e.g. Poisson’s ratio, elastic modulus, thermal coefficients 
etc.  
b) Calculate the critical stress levels and critical de-bonding driving force by using eq.19, eq.20 and 
35(b). 
c) Apply Runge-Kutta method to update the change in !Ñ by using eq.18. 
d) Use the updated value obtained in step c to find the de-bonding driving force by using Eq. 30(a). 
e) Compare the value of de-bonding driving force obtained in step 4 to find critical, safe and fail 
conditions. If © < 	©;j		  show coating is in safe condition, © > 	©;j	  represents fail condition while  © = 	©;j	 means coating is in critical condition. 
f) Evaluate the convergence criteria for de-bonding driving force by using Eq. 36(c) in Appendix A 
and repeat the process if it converges.  
g) When the coating enters into critical condition the bending moment at that stage is taken as 
initiation bending moment. 
h) Threshold bending moment is computed to find the possibility of blister growth. 
i) If initiation bending moment is greater than threshold bending moment then the blister will not 
grow. 
j) If initiation bending moment is less than threshold bending moment then the blister will grow. 
  
k) The velocity of blister growth can be calculated from Eq. 32. 
 Results and discussions 
Buckle driven blistering delamination has been modelled in terms of de-bonding driving force as a 
function of diffusion induced and residual stresses for multi-layered organic isotropic coatings to predict 
useful coating life. The proposed model can be utilised to compare and measure the performance of 
multiple coating materials. By using a multi-layered model, the effect of multiple layers can be 
incorporated for more reliable prediction of coating failure as most of the substrates in different 
applications are coated with multiple coats. Experimental and simulation analyses show a very strong 
agreement. Multiple coating layers reduce the de-bonding driving force, so blister formation takes more 
time to appear and propagate. Experiments were conducted and the results show the behaviour of 
blistering initiation and propagation in single and multi-layered coated substrates. The three samples 
which were subjected to a corrosive environment at 350K showed blisters of variable sizes and at 
different times, depending on the properties. After the surface analysis of samples, the average size of 
a blister from each sample is selected for observation and analysis. Blister formation in multi-layered 
coated samples is assumed to be between substrate and coatings while coating layers remain intact.  
The blister size distribution is plotted in fig.7 to show the difference of blister size among samples. The 
mono-layered coated sample has the lowest strength and it showed the largest number of blisters and 
the average blister had 25 µm amplitude with approximately 7 mm of diameter. The average blister 
amplitude of bi-layered coated sample is 23µm with a diameter of 6 mm between the other two samples 
that were 23 mm which was more than expected, which may be the effect of stresses developed within 
coating during the application. Meanwhile, the average blister that formed on the trilayered coated 
sample was much smaller than others, with amplitude of approximately 15 µm with a diameter of 8 
mm. The point of interest is to identify the critical stage at which blister initiates. The blister initiation 
stages have been shown in fig.8 which is observed through experimental analysis. The result plotted in 
fig.8 shows the relation of blister formation and time. The sample prior to the blistering effect is 
considered in a safe state while after formation of a blister the sample is considered in the fail state.  
 
Figure 7 Comparison of average blister size of each sample 
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Figure 8 Experimental observation of blisters initiation and propagation 
 
Figure 9 Simulation analysis of safe and fail states of each sample 
According to the experimental observation, blisters started forming on the sample after approximately 
72 hours. Sample 1 is then considered in the fail state because the de-bonding driving force has 
surpassed its critical level due to osmosis and non-osmosis factors and coating started deteriorating 
  
from sample substrate. The time taken by sample 2 to reach its critical level then drop into fail state was 
approximately after 96 hours under the corrosive environmental conditions. The dual layers of coats 
have lowered the de-bonding driving force as it took more time than sample 1 to surpass its critical 
level. Sample 3 had the highest adhesion strength as compared to the rest of the samples, the top coat 
also assisted in lowering the de-bonding force. The buckling effect took approximately 168 hours to 
start forming blisters on the sample 3 surface and continued increasing until it gained its maximum 
amplitude. Simulation results for the mathematical model are shown in fig.9. The de-bonding driving 
force is the parameter which defines the blister initiation through which safe, critical and fail conditions 
can be defined. The simulation of the algorithm is described in the mathematical model implementation 
section. The critical de-bonding driving force is computed initially and the de-bonding force is 
compared to the critical level to find whether it is lying in safe state or fail state. The relationship 
between the normalised de-bonding driving force and normalised time is plotted and shows similar 
behaviour to that observed in the experiments. The model can be used to scale it with real-time to find 
and predict the duration at which coating would be in their critical and fail condition. According to 
simulation results, the de-bonding driving force has been reduced by multiple coatings depending on 
their mechanical and chemical properties. Once a blister has formed, it then propagates at a particular 
velocity depending on bending moment at the edge of the blister. Hence, the prognostic model is further 
extended to blister growth velocity. If the conditions of blister growth or stoppage as described in 
section 3.3 are applied by taking the amplitude and diameter of a blister as 25 µm and 7mm gives the 
initiation bending moment large then the threshold bending moment, hence the blister tends to keep 
growing. The velocity of blister growth depends on elastic modulus and with variable coating 
thicknesses as shown in fig.10. As shown in fig.10 and fig.11 the blister growth velocity also depends 
on properties of the coating materials. The proposed model of coating life assessment can be further 
investigated and evaluated through experimental and simulation by varying coating materials, by 
measuring blisters per area of particular coating and the effect of variable multiple coating thicknesses 
with different mechanical and chemical properties. 
 
 
 Figure 10 Blister velocity vs. Elastic Modulus 
  
 
 
 
 
 Conclusion 
The coating failure and corrosion phenomena can cause the whole structure to complete failure which 
costs human loss, delay in industrial production and huge financial loss. It is very important to design 
prognostic models by incorporating all the possible parameters in order to evaluate the useful life of 
protective coatings and schedule the maintenance strategies accordingly. The coating failure mechanism 
involves various fields of study. Therefore, comprehensive coating life assessment model has been 
developed using a multi-disciplinary approach to formulate de-bonding driving force. The specimens 
with protective coatings are tested through experimental analysis to validate the proposed model. The 
de-bonding driving force predicts three stages as safe, critical and fails state of coating-substrate system 
operating under corrosive environmental conditions. The formation and propagation of blistering effect 
were observed during experimental analysis and average blister size is selected from each sample for 
experimental observation. Further experimental analysis can be carried out to investigate the model in 
more detail on different types of substrate and coating materials. 
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Figure 11 Blister velocity vs. Bending Moment 
  
Appendix A 
The relations for bending stiffness (B) and stretching stiffness (s) are given in Eq. 36(a) and Eq. 36(b), 
when	N = O- is at neutral point of axis where coating is attached to substrate, Ö represents Poisson ratio 
of coating materials, O< is the thickness of BOℎ	coating layer.  
 ä = 	13 #<	(1 − Ö<d)]<^S 	[(N<àS − O-)T − 	 N< − O- T] 36(a) 
 å = 	 #<(1 − Ö<d)]<^S 	O< 36(b) 
 ©ØòÉ = 		100	 (πpàS − 	πp	)πp  36(c) 
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